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OCT.   BIRTHDAYS 

Daryll Ann Carter-Sullimon  1st 

Carol Wullfraat         1st 

Kathy Patten         4th 

Angela Lin-Greenberg        7th 

Patsy Nieto          7th 

Mary Sardo          7th 

Eileen Costa         8th 

Anne Danielson        12th 

Marcine Anthony               15th 

Rita Berman       15th 

Linda November        16th 

Cathy Bauer        19th 

Sarah Potts        19th  

Caroline Rankin        19th 

Bernadet Broussard        21st 

Gerry Carr        21st  

Vernoica Westurn        22nd 

Carolyn Mertes        27th 

Cheryl Spencer        27th 

Helene Linden        28th  

Carol Tank        31st 
If you have a birthday in October 
and don’t see your name on this list, 
it’s because I don’t know the date of 
your birthday.  Send me  an e-mail 
so I can complete my records. 
viginiafaye@cox.net 

October 1 2011 

 You‟ve heard about the Florida Straw Poll and the 

Iowa Straw Poll and the NFRW Straw Poll—well now you 

can participate in the SHRW Straw Poll.  Pick you favorite 

candidate and cheer them on to victory.  Answer the same 

questions that were ask in the largest poll of Republican 

Women ever and compare your answers to theirs. 

 Also, find out about how you can participate in offi-

cially selecting the winning candidate in the Nevada Presi-

dential Caucus, when it will be held and how you can help.  

Steve Esu from the CCRP will show you how you can help 

get Nevada  and your candidate started  down the road to 

victory in 2012. 

 We will also have the latest information on the 

Sourt‟s decision regarding the redistricting of all of Nevada.  

This information will be provided by Mark Hutchensen, the 

lead attorney for Nevada in  both the redistricting and 

Obamacare law suits. 

OCTOBER 25, 2011 

SHRW‟S PRESIDENTIAL STRAW POLL 

AND LUNCHEON 

DEADLINE FOR  

RESERVATIONS 

October 20th 

RESERVATION INFORMATION:s PLACE: Buckman’s Grill, 2600 

Hampton Road, Henderson, NV 89052.  Room opens at 10:45, 

lunch is served at 11:30.  Make your $22.00 check payable to 

SHRW and mail it to Donna Lakers, 1817 Tarrant City Drive 

Henderson, NV 89052 PH:  616-0056. Or drop off your check in 

the mail box by the door at 2001 Di Pinto Avenue, at the cor-

ner of Hampton and Di Pinto.  
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NvFRW  AND SHRW WIN BIG AT NATIONAL CONVENTION: 

SHRW  DIAMOND ACHIEVEMENT AWARD,  NvFRW ACHIEVE-

MENT AWARD, NvFRW CAMPAIGN VOLUNTEER  & REGISTRA-

TION AWARD, SHRW CLUB MEMBERSHIP AWARD, NvFRW 

2ND PLACE CARING FOR AMERICA AWARD, NvFRW 

“WINNING WEB” AWARD  

The NvFRW couldn‟t have done it without our club, and our club couldn‟t 

have done it without you.  Congratulations NvFRW and SHRW and its 

members 



 

Oct 5th Open meeting with the Public Utility Commission 

  1:30 & 6 PM—Let them know what you think about the SMART METERS 

  9075 W. Diablo Road, Suite 250—protest Nevada‟s high utility rates 

Oct 6th Republican Club of SCA Meeting 7-9 pm  Bristol & Concord Rooms 

Oct 6th Town Hall Meeting in SCA with Nevada Energy to answer your questions about 

  the SMART METERS— 9 am or 4 pm 

Oct 8th Nevada Federation of Republican Women‟s Convention—Minden, NV 

Oct 11th Bloomberg/Washington Post Presidential Candidates Debate 

   5 pm PDT Bloomberg TV 

Oct 18th        Western Republican  Leadership Conference  & Debate    INFORMATION 

Thru 21st YOU CAN STILL GET TICKETS TO ATTEND THIS CONFERENCE AND THE

 DEBATE, OR THE DEBATE ONLY 

 Doors open at 4pm and the debate is at 5pm on CNN 

Oct 19th Republican Women‟s Tea  Sands Expo & Convention Center   12:00pm  

E —included with your WRLC tickets—$50 to non-registered women  CLICK HERE 

Oct 25th  SHRW Luncheon—Presidential Straw Poll & Caucus Information    

   The latest word on whether Nevada will stay in the FIRST FOUR 

   Update on  redistricting by lead attorney Mark Hutchinson. 

Nov 9th   Republican Club of SCA Meeting 7-9 pm Delaware Room 

      Hear the other side of SMART METERS 

Nov 15th  SHRW Luncheon—Guest Speaker  Amy Tarkanian 

   Chairman Nevada State Republican Party—Election of  Officers 

Nov 15th  Clark County Republican Party Meeting—6pm Silverton Casino 

Dec 6th   SHRW Christmas Party Brunch 

CALENDAR OF UP COMING EVENTS!!!!! 
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 Do you know someone in our club who is ill, has  suffered a loss, or could 
just use a little cheering up?  Please let our Sunshine Lady, Doris Federwisch, know so 

she can send greetings from our club.  You can contact Doris at 616-3011 or haldor51@cox.net 

WE ARE ON FACEBOOK AND THE WEB!!!    
   Go to facebook.com and look for us at SHRW Henderson Republican Women and see the latest postings.  

If you like what you see, click on the “LIKE” button.  If you don‟t like it, let Lynn know what you would like to see.  

lynn@armaninofamily.com.  And, don‟t forget our web site, www.shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com.    

SHRW‟S 2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President  Daryll Ann Carter-Sulliman                                    979-9724                                               daryllann@cox.net               

1st Vice Pres. Kathy Matson                                                407-1130                                               kdmatson2@mac.com 

2nd Vice Pres.  Virginia Finnegan                                         270-0425                                                virginiafaye@cox.net 

Secretary  Linda Raia                                                         898-2207                                                lindaraia@yahoo.com 

Treasurer  Donna Lakers                                                    616-0056                                               dplakers@aol.com 

Past Pres.  Joan Passaro                                                      617-0458                                                jpassaro@cox.net 
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http://westernrepublican.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/register?orderid=53102747748&ebtv=F&eid=2222874678&client_token=noqueue
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TO CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE: 

Governor Brian Sandoval (R-NV) State Capitol, 101 N. Carson Street, Carson City, NV 89701; Or Grant Sawyer State Office 

Bldg., 555 E. Washington St., Suite 5100, Las Vegas, NV 89101  Ph:  775-684-5670  E-mail:  gov.state.nv.us 

U.S. Senator Harry Reid (D-NV) 522 Hart Senate Office Bldg., Washington, DC 20510 Ph: 202-224-3542  

E-mail through his web site : reid.senate.gov 

 

U.S. Senator Dean Heller (R-NV) Senate Russell Courtyard 4, Washington, DC 20511; or 333 South Las Vegas Blvd., Suite 8203, 

Las Vegas, NV  89101; Ph 702-388-6605 or 202-224-6244  E-mail: heller.senate.gov 

 

.U.S. Rep Shelley Berkley (D-NV) 405 Cannon HOB, Washington, DC 20515 Ph 202-225-5965 or 877-409-2488 or  340 Paseo Del 

Prado, #D-106, Las Vegas, NV 89102, Ph 702-220-8923 E-mail through web site  Berkley.house.gov 

U.S. Rep Joe Heck (R-NV)  132 Cannon HOB, Washington, DC 20515 Ph 202-225-3252 or 8484 W#. Sunset Rd. Suite 300, LV, 

89113 702-387-4941 or heck.house.gov Email through web site 

State Senator Joe Hardy (R-Dist 12)  P.O. Box 60306, Boulder City, 89006702-293-7506 jhardy@sen.state.nv.us 

Assemblyman Lynn Stewart (R-Dist 22) 2720 Cool Lilac Avenue, Henderson, NV 89052, Ph 775-684-8823 or 702-370-2185  

E-mail lynnstewart@cox.net 

Southern Hills Republican Women 

 I THOUGHT YOU MIGHT WANT TO  KNOW 

 

 GOP and Dems get taxpayer money for their conventions.  These funds come out 

of the Presidential Election Campaign Fund.  Each year 7% of taxpayers elect to put $3 

of their tax payments into this fund to pay for conventions and to give matching funds 

to Presidential candidates.  In 2008, the Democrats budgeted $16.8 million for their 

convention with $14.9 million coming from the Federal Government.  They aren’t 

alone.  The Committee on Arrangements for the Republicans used its $14.9 million gift 

from the taxpayers to defray hotel, housing, and travel costs, (plus its $32,250 bill for 

“speech coaching services.”) In January the house passed a bill that would have ended 

this diversion of taxpayer money to the parties but it sits dormant in the Senate along 

with many other bills passed by the House.   

 This program, first established in 1976 at $1, has over the years diverted many 

millions of dollars from the U.S. Treasury.  Were the program abolished, income tax 

revenues would be higher and debt would be lower. Each party’s candidate has been 

selected long before the convention and the convention seems to be a week long party 

for the insiders.  Stopping THIS  subsidy seems to be a “no-brainer” decision.   

LINKS TO SMART METER WEB SITES: 

http://www.uncoverage.net/2011/08/maine ... rt-meters/   
http://goldsilver.com/video/smart-meters/  
http://www.electricalpollution.com/smartmeters.html 
http://refusesmartmeter.com/page11.html 
http://stopsmartmeters.org/ 
http://newswithviews.com/Devvy/kidd507.htm 

http://www.rense.com/general94/smartt.htm 

http://heck.house.gov/
http://www.uncoverage.net/2011/08/maine-approves-opt-out-for-controversial-big-brother-smart-meters/
http://goldsilver.com/video/smart-meters/
http://www.electricalpollution.com/smartmeters.html
http://refusesmartmeter.com/page11.html
http://stopsmartmeters.org/
http://newswithviews.com/Devvy/kidd507.htm
http://www.rense.com/general94/smartt.htm


 . 
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WEB SITES OF INTEREST 

www.shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com  Our new web site!!!! 
www.clarkgop.org Clark County Republican Party   www.nv.gov Official web site State of Nevada 
www.nvfrw.org  Nevada Federation of Republican Women  
www.nfrw.org  National Federation of Republican Women (user name:  federation; password:  nfrw1938) 
www.anthemrepublicans.com   Sun City Anthem Republican Club 

Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club Committee Chairs & Leaders 

Achievement Nickie Diersen   Americanism Sydney Ingram  Auditing   Veronica Westurn 

Boutique  Mary Ann Kelly  Campaign  Lynn Armanino  Correspondence Doris Wallace 

Historian  Joan Passaro  Legislative  Nickie Diersen  Literacy  Sara Honrath  

Membership Angela Lin-Greenberg Monthly Fund Raiser   Paula Richter     Carol Tank 

  Ivy Syriotis                 Sp. Events Carolyn Von Gortler Publicity  Gaye McDonald  

Asst. to Treas.        Marla Nacon  Sunshine  Doris Federwich  Web Master Lynn Armanino  

Welcome  Veronica Westurn  Newsletter Virginia Finnegan  Chaplain  Sydney Ingram 

  Lila Foster  Parliamentarian  Karen Miller   

The Southern Hills Republican Women‟s Newsletter is paid for by the Southern Hills Republican Women‟s 

Club and is not authorized by any candidate or candidate committee. 

  

 Clark County Republican Party 

Would like the Honor of your presence at Our Open House  

Meet and visit with our newly elected County officers.  Meet our State Officials, and local 

City Officials, and Judges.  Plus, meet new and up-and-coming candidates for 2012. 

Join the party at the new CCRP headquarters 

241 West Charleston Blvd Suite 140 

702-258-9184 

Date: Saturday Oct 8, 2011 

Time: One p.m. to four p.m. 

Refreshments served. Join us for an afternoon of fun, entertainment and friendship. 

To help us prepare, please remember to RSVP  

Location and parking map is available on the website. 

Questions: 702-258-9184 

http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9528125&msgid=231308&act=1QPE&c=844768&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fclarkgop.org%2Findex.php%2Fwelcome%2Fccrp-open-house%2F
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=9528125&msgid=231308&act=1QPE&c=844768&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clarkgop.org
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Blue Star Mothers of Henderson & Boulder City get 

ready to send  

Christmas Stockings to the Troops  
   Don’t forget to bring your donations for the Blue Star Mothers Christ-

mas Stockings for the Troops to our October luncheon.  If you prefer, 

money donations will also be accepted to purchase supplies or to help defray the cost of 

shipping.  An abbreviated list of items to donate is listed below.  They need our help to 

reach their goal of sending 1,500 stockings filled with the Comforts of Home this Christ-

mas season.   For additional information, contact Sydney Ingram (617-1949) or Chere’ 

Pedersen (275-5569) or Dorothy (218-0145).   Save  November 28, 29, 30 and December 

1st to help prepare the stockings.- Hot Chocolate/Apple Cider Packages- Ziploc bags,- Candy & Candy Canes & Gum,              

Dried Fruit & Nuts- Microwaveable Popcorn Packages- Chap Stick- Granola bars/Power Bars - White Socks- Beef Jerky/Slim Jims           

- Packaging Tape - Coffee cream/flavored - Fruit (flip top)- AA or AAA batteries - Instant Oatmeal - Boxes of Christmas cards           - 

Hand/Foot Warmers  - Canned meat:  chicken salad, Vienna cocktail franks, tuna in sealed bags.- Sports & Fitness Magazines, Car Maga-

zines, Readers Digest, Crossword puzzles - Individual drink mix packets, such as Kool-Aid to Go or Crystal Light On the Go - Toilet arti-

cles:  Shampoo , Conditioner, & Lotion (Travel Size)  Roll on Deodorant,  Q tips, Gold Bond Foot Powder, Toothbrushes & Toothpaste , 

  HERMAN CAIN WINS STRAW POLL AT NFRW CONVENTION 

 A straw poll taken at the  recent NFRW Convention in KC, Mo produced these results.  The surprising results 

for Herman Cain, Newt Gingrich and Rick Santorum  may have been because they were the only three candi-

dates to show up at the convention.  The participants were asked to answer a wide variety of questions and 

this is reported to be the largest poll of conservative women ever taken.  Follow this link to see all the ques-

tions and answers.   CLICK HERE NOTE:  At our luncheon, we will be asking for your answers to these same 

questions.  Come and see how your answers stack up with conservative women from all over the county. 

http://www.nfrw.org/documents/convention/2011/pollresults.pdf


DID YOU KNOW?  by Sydney Ingram      WOMEN WARRIORS-----WW II 

 Some 32,500 Army Nurse Corps (ANC) and 1,200 Navy Nurse Corps 

(NNC) served overseas during WWII.  In addition 17,000 women served in the 

Women Army Corps (WAC‟s) and 4,000 served in as Navy Waves. 

 Many of these women died while on overseas active duty. The ANC lost 

215, WAC‟s lost 181, WAVES lost 69, and the NNC lost 40. In addition ap-

proximately 88 Army nurses and 12 Navy nurses were among the Americans 

imprisoned in the Philippines, spending a total of three years in captivity as 

POW‟s. 

 Since women were technically not allowed to serve in direct combat, 

nurses were the most visible overseas. In order to care for the wounded, they 

followed right behind the soldiers as they went into battle.  

 One Army nurse, June Wandrey, whose pictures are shown below, was a 

combat surgical nurse and  wrote her family while on duty 

in Anzio, Italy.  “Working in the shock wards, giving trans-

fusions, was a rewarding but sad experience. I recall one 

18-year-old who had just been brought in. He looked up at 

me and asked, „How am I doing nurse?‟ I 

was standing at the head of the litter. I 

put my hands around his face, kissed his 

forehead and said, „You are doing just fine, soldier.‟ He smiled 

sweetly and said, „I was just checking up.‟ Then he died.” 

 For further information on June Wandrey, see her book 

“Bedpan Commando.”  WWII Women Warriors will continue 

next month as there are so many stories left to tell. 
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 BALANCED BUDGET AMENDMENT  Part of the agreement between the 

GOP, the Dems and the President over the raising of the debt limit was that there would be a vote in Con-

gress in November on a Balanced Budget Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.  That vote is right around 

the corner.  Here is what you can do to help this amendment pass. 

TAKE ACTION: 
1. Visit GOP.GOV for more information about the amendment. 

2. Send letters and make phone calls to your Representatives and Senators asking them to vote for 

 the balanced budget amendment. 

3. Call your friends and family and encourage them to do the same thing. 

4. E-mail your contacts and post on FACEBOOK asking for support. 

5.  Persist until we have this Constitutional Amendment ratified. 

  

 This is not a new idea.  49 state have some kind a balanced budget requirement.  In 1995, the 

House passed this amendment and it failed by one vote in the Senate.  After the amendment passes both 

houses it goes directly to the states for ratification.   

THE PRESIDENT CANNOT VETO THIS AMENDMENT. 

http://www.gop.gov/favicon.ico
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IN MY OPINION                                       SMART METERS    By: Rana Goodman 

 By the time you read this many of you may have received a letter from NV Energy advising you 
that they will soon be replacing your electric meter with something called a Smart Meter. The letter of 
course does not tell you that you have any choice, nor does it tell you of any of the chatter that has 
been circulating the Internet as to the adverse side of these "wonderful new meters". These meters 
have become so controversial that several states have passed laws forcing their utility companies to 
allow an opt-out feature, something Nevada has not done as of yet. After much harassment  of NV En-
ergy I was able to find out that we do have a "postponement list" that anyone who has received "the 
letter" can be added to. Contact Kristina Ballman at kballmann@nvenergy.com  

 What is true, what is false? Great question! It is a question that I'm afraid forces us to read and 
absorb all that we can in order to make an informed decision before we allow this meter to be placed 
on our home. The web sites listed at the end of this article will give you some amazing data that is well 
worth taking the time to read as well as play the videos if they are included in the link.  
   “Smart Meters” each of us who have friends and relatives in California, and who are PG&E sub-
scribers, might ask them to furnish us with e-mails of “before and after” smart meter electric bills, on a 
year to year comparison basis, so that we are armed with more than NV Energy's data of what they 
claim the meters will save on your bill. To date most of what I am hearing is that bill rise, they do NOT 
go down.  
 A friend helping me research where the smart meters have been installed by electric companies 
in this, and in other counties happened to find that PG&E subscribers in Bakersfield,CA.,a climate simi-
lar to us, were billed DOUBLE the ELECTRIC BILLS (before and after “smart meter” installation)!.  
 From what I have been told the price differs greatly depending on the time of use (TOU) penalty 
rates for peak load times was set, statewide, by PG&E, and one would assume also NV Energy with 
unforeseen consequences for its subscribers in hot desert climates, like in Bakersfield, CA. and NV.  if 
one lives in a hot desert climate where A/C is a necessity for survival, and the penalty tiers (for use dur-
ing peak load times) as set by executives living in naturally cool San Francisco!. The smart meters 
PG&E installed in Bakersfield, CA caused their subscribers there to experience DOUBLE-SIZED 
ELECTRIC BILLS compared to the previous year’s electric bills, as their A/C use pushed them into Tier 
4 or Tier 5. The PG&E rate schedule resulted in electric bills of staggering proportions when the Tier 5 
rates kicked in. Moreover, those subscribers who had elected to have electric “averaging’ billing were 
not immediately aware of the effect of peak load time of use (TOU) penalty tier rate. “Average billing” 
were “averaged” over the entire year, so the “surprise bill” came at the end of each year.  
 Then there are the questions of privacy. Many are concerned that these meters which can read 
so much about the private usage of every item using electrical current in your home is an invasion of 
privacy. For example, what time of day did you turn your TV on and off each day? This might also indi-
cate when you are leaving your home, going to bed, leaving town if the TV does not go back on for a 
day or two. How often you do laundry (if your machines are electric) might indicate a person living 
alone.  
 Now let us think about items you might never think about; Your alarm clock, or any electric 
clock, which one might think uses a tiny amount of power, is plugged in and running 24/7. Well that tiny 
amount of power is still going to cost 3 times as much during peak hours as it does in the middle of the 
night. Your refrigerator, you cannot unplug it at peak hours. Do you run around unplugging items during 
the day then run again and plug them in as needed, I think not, but is THAT how we are to save money 
when the rate goes from .39 cents during peak times, which is most of the daylight hours, to .07 cents 
the balance of the time?   
 NV Energy has agreed to come up to Sun City Anthem for a town hall meeting on October 6th 
so that all interested and concerned residents can get their questions answered, I have a feeling it is 
going to be a very large meeting.   (See Page 3  for links to informational web sites) 

mailto:kballmann@nvenergy.com


 
OUR GROUP ON THE  RONALD REAGAN LIBRARY BUS TRIP—SEE ANYONE YOU RECOGNIZE? 


